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Abstract  

As Social Impact Assessment (SIA) practitioners operate within the bounded context of government 
legislation and approvals process, and requirements for their industry client, there is a practical 
limitation in the assessment process for major developments in addressing cumulative impacts of 
multiple projects. Operating within these limitations brings into question the extent to which 
predictions made in a pre-project SIA match an academic analysis of cumulative, post-project 
outcomes, particularly when a project is assessed in the context of nearby developments occurring 
in a similar timeframe. With a focus on housing, this paper compares the results of a University of 
Queensland study into the cumulative socioeconomic impacts of multiple, billion-dollar plus, coal 
seam gas developments in Queensland, Australia with the predictions of likely social impacts 
published in the social impact management plans (SIMPs) of selected resource companies While 
predictions about the nature of impacts were reasonably accurate, the severity and timing of the 
impacts, that contributed to their cumulative dimensions, were misjudged leaving long-term social 
implications for affected communities. 
 
Introduction 

Resource companies as well as regulators are placing increasing emphasis on considering and 
accounting for the needs of affected rural and regional communities in the project planning and 
approval process (Owen & Kemp 2012, Department of Infrastructure and Planning (DIP) 2010). Such 
shifts call for social impact assessment (SIA) methods that can both capture community concerns 
and respond to changes associated with rapid development of multiple, large resource projects in a 
single region, as has occurred with coal seam gas (CSG) development in Queensland. This shift 
requires not only a change in SIA methods, but also improved mechanisms to manage and measure 
cumulative socio-economic impacts.  

Cumulative impacts are defined by Franks, Brereton and Moran (2010, p. 300) as, 'the successive, 
incremental and combined impacts of one, or more, activities on society, the economy, and the 
environment.' Cumulative impacts can result from the aggregation of impacts, and they can vary in 
temporal and spatial extent reflecting the complexity of multiple, simultaneous initiatives 
undertaken by different companies. This ‘nonlinearity’ means that cumulative impacts may trigger or 
be associated with tipping points, where a small additional impact can create a much larger, 
systemic change to environmental, social and economic systems (Franks, Brereton & Moran 2010, 
Uhlmann et al. 2014). Cumulative impacts also result from the interactions of new impacts with 
existing processes and practices, such as new gas development in an existing agricultural region 
experiencing drought and flood.  
 
Cumulative socio-economic impacts caused by rapid resource development are challenging for 
regulators and industry.  They can have lasting negative or positive impacts on communities 
depending on how they are managed (Centre for Coal Seam Gas (CCSG) 2015). In recent years, the 
management of these impacts in the resource industry - notably in Queensland - has been through 
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individual Social Impact Management Plans (SIMPs) for particular developments at individual 
locations. The SIMP’s effectiveness can be hindered by the complexity of interactions of cumulative 
impacts (Franks et al. 2010). We argue for the coordination of an adaptive management approach 
that accommodates ‘shared management’ to monitor and respond to the cumulative socio-
economic impacts of multiple resource projects in a region 

Cumulative impacts of coal seam gas projects in Queensland 

In the Western Downs region of Queensland, four major companies each initiated large projects to 
extract, transport and convert coal seam gas to liquefied natural gas (LNG). Together, they comprise 
one of the largest corporate investments in the southern hemisphere (Fensom 2012). While these 
projects are at various stages of development, all have included major phases of exploration and 
construction of the necessary infrastructure (e.g., wells, pipelines and roads) before becoming fully 
operational. Communities closest to the CSG development have been the most noticeably impacted 
by the projects, with rapid population growth during the exploration and construction phases 
creating immediate demands for services, housing and infrastructure.  Many of these impacts were 
seen to have been beyond the towns’ response capacities (Uhlmann et al. 2014). Rapid change can 
lead to a reduction of community cohesiveness, social instability and the perception that personal 
wellbeing is in decline (Jacquet 2009; Smith, Krannich & Hunter 2001; Rifkin et al. 2015). 

The initial period of intense construction activity ended in 2014.  The projects have transitioned to a 
more long-term operational workforce, leaving towns with significant changes in housing and 
commercial infrastructure, altered human networks and shifted population demographics. Recent 
data suggests that crime rates are increasing, perhaps coinciding with low-income families arriving 
to take advantage of low rents caused by a housing oversupply. Average incomes increased in some 
towns during the construction period, but the distribution of wealth appears to be skewed, with 
more welfare-dependent families arriving. Such outcomes highlight the complexity and diffuse 
nature of cumulative impacts that make allocating responsibility for their mitigation to any single 
project problematic for regulators.  
 
Shortcomings of regulatory mechanisms 

The Queensland government's approval process requires an environmental impact statement (EIS) 
for all large projects in Queensland. The EIS must include an SIA that is developed with community 
consultation to characterise the potential socio-economic impacts and benefits for affected areas. 
SIAs typically lead to the development of SIMPs. A SIMP outlines strategies that the company will 
take to mitigate predicted negative impacts of their project. It also specifies how they will measure 
and monitor any changes in these impacts over time. Often the SIMP management strategies 
prepared at the development application phase remain relatively static throughout the life cycle of a 
project (though some conditions can be adjusted by the regulator). Where monitoring feedback is 
obtained, a mitigation strategy can be adapted in response to observed changes. Such adaptation 
can be enhanced through the use of outcome indicators and monitoring methods incorporated 
within SIMPs. Indicator data provides proponents with the evidence required to demonstrate that 
they have achieved - or at least made satisfactory progress toward - the desired social outcomes at 
the conclusion of a project.   

Current regulatory guidelines in Queensland state that the SIA must assess cumulative impacts 
resulting from the proposed project and other developments regionally. However, proponents are 
only required to mitigate impacts that are directly attributed to their own project. Furthermore, the 
guidelines state that mitigation measures are not required for existing issues and legacy issues that 
are not attributed to the project in question (DSDIP 2013).  Further, cumulative impact assessment 
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sections of SIAs and SIMPs still state that there is no common, accepted method for conducting a 
cumulative impact assessment.   
 
Thus, there is a practical limitation in the project assessment process in considering cumulative 
impacts of multiple projects, as practitioners operate within this regulatory context. This situation 
raises questions about the extent to which a pre-project SIA would match a university-led analysis of 
cumulative, post-project outcomes. Also, if an SIA is based upon best available information at the 
time of writing, is it possible to improve prediction, quantification, and management of cumulative 
impacts using a more adaptive and responsive assessment approach? 
 
To address such questions, we have been studying the cumulative socio-economic impacts of coal 
seam gas (CSG) development in Queensland. The research team has selected a compact set of 
measurement indicators, which enable monitoring changes in affected communities in what aligns 
with an ‘adaptive assessment’ approach. The UQ Boomtown Toolkit (https://boomtown-toolkit.org) 
identifies key indicators that can be utilised to monitor changes in community assets as a result of 
resource development. The primary indicators selected are based on a range of research work, 
including interviews with people in the affected communities, North American case studies, and 
international development of sustainability indicators. Data is collected on a period of 15 years to 
capture periods prior to, during and after the CSG industry’s peak construction period in this region.  
The data are from publically available databases, such as the Australian Population Census. 
 
Predicted vs Measured Outcomes 

We use housing impacts as an example to show that while the SIA process was able to predict the 
nature of impacts with reasonable accuracy, it could not adequately account for the timing or the 
severity of impacts.  These facets represent the cumulative dimension of impacts when they are 
influenced by factors that, while interconnected, are exogenous to the project, such as outside 
investors funding new housing development egged on by hype about high rental returns.  

The SIMP predicted that there would be demand for approximately 250 additional houses, and that 
this increased demand would potentially impact on housing availability and affordability. It also 
predicted that the potential cumulative demands on housing due to multiple CSG construction 
projects could result in increased housing stress for low-income households, requiring some 
households to relocate away from the region. It was predicted that low income households could 
experience increasing difficulty in maintaining secure housing. 
 
The cumulative impacts study found that rents for a 3-bedroom house in some towns (Miles, 
Wandoan and Chinchilla) doubled or nearly tripled in the 3-4 years from pre-CSG in 2008 to the peak 
construction period in 2012/13.  The SIMP did not predict that higher house sale prices would 
motivate some (particularly older) people to sell and move away.  It did not note that high rents 
would trigger a real estate ‘boom’ with increases in private sector property investment and 
development activity. These forces combined with the project approval condition placed by the 
Queensland government on a resource company to build new houses to accommodate the 
predicted additional need of its own staff (though not contractors) and to fund construction of 
affordable housing, given the expected rise in rents.  These strategies have resulted in a housing 
oversupply in some towns, with residents of one town of 6,000 residents being keenly aware of how 
many empty rental properties there are. The time lag between the immediate need for housing once 
the project was approved and the 2-year period for housing approvals, development and 
construction was underestimated. The time lag and developer hype resulted in oversupply, and both 
rents and house prices have dropped significantly since the construction period ended in 2014 
(Figure 1). 
 

https://boomtown-toolkit.org/
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Figure 1: Rents increased and then decreased significantly in a short period of time.  
 
Figure 2 suggests that very low rents and plentiful housing are attracting lower-income families to 
the towns. Interviews with school principals and community workers in these towns revealed the 
perception that many of the new residents have higher needs in terms of health and educational 
support, which can stretch local services.  Neither of these impacts can be attributed to any single 
CSG project.  

 
Figure 2: Since the end of the construction period in 2014, the number of people receiving 
Government payments has increased. The Newstart allowance is for unemployed persons. 
 
Shared Management and Strategic Monitoring Framework 

The analysis of trends across the indicators highlights the need for a focus on assessing cumulative 
impacts at the town level.  It also suggests the importance of coordination across impact assessment 
studies in a region to contribute to an overarching monitoring framework.  The trends and impacts 
highlighted in Figures 1 and 2 demonstrate that the prediction of socio-economic impacts during the 
SIA process may be generally accurate during construction.  However, they also suggest that the 
experiences at the township level can be highly varied. That is, different towns can have different 
experiences, and different socioeconomic segments in a single town can have different experiences.  
The application of the toolkit indicators to illustrate these town-level impacts show that the nature 
of the impact on the region was more significant than predicted.  Additionally, the lasting benefits 
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from additional housing, for example, have not yet been realised, quite the opposite, with near-term 
challenges.  
 
These results indicate that there was an aggregated socio-economic impact from multiple projects in 
the region during the construction period. Had the analytical approach that we employed – and 
examples of its use - been available prior to the CSG development, a more adaptive assessment and 
management approach may have helped to mitigate some of these negative impacts. 
 
Rifkin et al. (2015) note that coordination among industry operators and between them and 
government are required.  That can help to address uncertainty surrounding potential cumulative 
impacts and managing resulting negative social outcomes from resource development, particularly 
when multiple projects are pursued in a given region. A shared management approach can address a 
sector's cumulative outcomes and provide means for collaborating to achieve shared goals (Ogain et 
al. 2013). In the case of the CSG sector, the shared goal is minimising the negative socio-economic 
impacts on local communities from the CSG projects, and enhancing long-term, positive legacies.  
 
Such common goals are a foundation stone of a shared management system, including a strategic, 
adaptive, monitoring framework. The UQ toolkit, whose findings are illustrated here in assessing 
housing impacts, is an example of such an adaptive assessment approach.  It is now being used to 
provide strategic monitoring for management of CSG socio-economic impacts, albeit on an emerging 
and voluntary basis. The Toolkit, or other such adaptive approach, provides a shift of focus away 
from the individual projects and individual business strategies, toward a more strategic approach to 
achieving a common social purpose.  
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Abstract 

As Social Impact Assessment (SIA) practitioners operate within the bounded context of government legislation and approvals process, and requirements for their industry client, there is a practical limitation in the assessment process for major developments in addressing cumulative impacts of multiple projects. Operating within these limitations brings into question the extent to which predictions made in a pre-project SIA match an academic analysis of cumulative, post-project outcomes, particularly when a project is assessed in the context of nearby developments occurring in a similar timeframe. With a focus on housing, this paper compares the results of a University of Queensland study into the cumulative socioeconomic impacts of multiple, billion-dollar plus, coal seam gas developments in Queensland, Australia with the predictions of likely social impacts published in the social impact management plans (SIMPs) of selected resource companies While predictions about the nature of impacts were reasonably accurate, the severity and timing of the impacts, that contributed to their cumulative dimensions, were misjudged leaving long-term social implications for affected communities.

Introduction

Resource companies as well as regulators are placing increasing emphasis on considering and accounting for the needs of affected rural and regional communities in the project planning and approval process (Owen & Kemp 2012, Department of Infrastructure and Planning (DIP) 2010). Such shifts call for social impact assessment (SIA) methods that can both capture community concerns and respond to changes associated with rapid development of multiple, large resource projects in a single region, as has occurred with coal seam gas (CSG) development in Queensland. This shift requires not only a change in SIA methods, but also improved mechanisms to manage and measure cumulative socio-economic impacts. 

Cumulative impacts are defined by Franks, Brereton and Moran (2010, p. 300) as, 'the successive, incremental and combined impacts of one, or more, activities on society, the economy, and the environment.' Cumulative impacts can result from the aggregation of impacts, and they can vary in temporal and spatial extent reflecting the complexity of multiple, simultaneous initiatives undertaken by different companies. This ‘nonlinearity’ means that cumulative impacts may trigger or be associated with tipping points, where a small additional impact can create a much larger, systemic change to environmental, social and economic systems (Franks, Brereton & Moran 2010, Uhlmann et al. 2014). Cumulative impacts also result from the interactions of new impacts with existing processes and practices, such as new gas development in an existing agricultural region experiencing drought and flood. 

Cumulative socio-economic impacts caused by rapid resource development are challenging for regulators and industry.  They can have lasting negative or positive impacts on communities depending on how they are managed (Centre for Coal Seam Gas (CCSG) 2015). In recent years, the management of these impacts in the resource industry - notably in Queensland - has been through individual Social Impact Management Plans (SIMPs) for particular developments at individual locations. The SIMP’s effectiveness can be hindered by the complexity of interactions of cumulative impacts (Franks et al. 2010). We argue for the coordination of an adaptive management approach that accommodates ‘shared management’ to monitor and respond to the cumulative socio-economic impacts of multiple resource projects in a region

Cumulative impacts of coal seam gas projects in Queensland

In the Western Downs region of Queensland, four major companies each initiated large projects to extract, transport and convert coal seam gas to liquefied natural gas (LNG). Together, they comprise one of the largest corporate investments in the southern hemisphere (Fensom 2012). While these projects are at various stages of development, all have included major phases of exploration and construction of the necessary infrastructure (e.g., wells, pipelines and roads) before becoming fully operational. Communities closest to the CSG development have been the most noticeably impacted by the projects, with rapid population growth during the exploration and construction phases creating immediate demands for services, housing and infrastructure.  Many of these impacts were seen to have been beyond the towns’ response capacities (Uhlmann et al. 2014). Rapid change can lead to a reduction of community cohesiveness, social instability and the perception that personal wellbeing is in decline (Jacquet 2009; Smith, Krannich & Hunter 2001; Rifkin et al. 2015).

The initial period of intense construction activity ended in 2014.  The projects have transitioned to a more long-term operational workforce, leaving towns with significant changes in housing and commercial infrastructure, altered human networks and shifted population demographics. Recent data suggests that crime rates are increasing, perhaps coinciding with low-income families arriving to take advantage of low rents caused by a housing oversupply. Average incomes increased in some towns during the construction period, but the distribution of wealth appears to be skewed, with more welfare-dependent families arriving. Such outcomes highlight the complexity and diffuse nature of cumulative impacts that make allocating responsibility for their mitigation to any single project problematic for regulators. 

Shortcomings of regulatory mechanisms

The Queensland government's approval process requires an environmental impact statement (EIS) for all large projects in Queensland. The EIS must include an SIA that is developed with community consultation to characterise the potential socio-economic impacts and benefits for affected areas. SIAs typically lead to the development of SIMPs. A SIMP outlines strategies that the company will take to mitigate predicted negative impacts of their project. It also specifies how they will measure and monitor any changes in these impacts over time. Often the SIMP management strategies prepared at the development application phase remain relatively static throughout the life cycle of a project (though some conditions can be adjusted by the regulator). Where monitoring feedback is obtained, a mitigation strategy can be adapted in response to observed changes. Such adaptation can be enhanced through the use of outcome indicators and monitoring methods incorporated within SIMPs. Indicator data provides proponents with the evidence required to demonstrate that they have achieved - or at least made satisfactory progress toward - the desired social outcomes at the conclusion of a project.  

Current regulatory guidelines in Queensland state that the SIA must assess cumulative impacts resulting from the proposed project and other developments regionally. However, proponents are only required to mitigate impacts that are directly attributed to their own project. Furthermore, the guidelines state that mitigation measures are not required for existing issues and legacy issues that are not attributed to the project in question (DSDIP 2013).  Further, cumulative impact assessment sections of SIAs and SIMPs still state that there is no common, accepted method for conducting a cumulative impact assessment.  

Thus, there is a practical limitation in the project assessment process in considering cumulative impacts of multiple projects, as practitioners operate within this regulatory context. This situation raises questions about the extent to which a pre-project SIA would match a university-led analysis of cumulative, post-project outcomes. Also, if an SIA is based upon best available information at the time of writing, is it possible to improve prediction, quantification, and management of cumulative impacts using a more adaptive and responsive assessment approach?

To address such questions, we have been studying the cumulative socio-economic impacts of coal seam gas (CSG) development in Queensland. The research team has selected a compact set of measurement indicators, which enable monitoring changes in affected communities in what aligns with an ‘adaptive assessment’ approach. The UQ Boomtown Toolkit (https://boomtown-toolkit.org) identifies key indicators that can be utilised to monitor changes in community assets as a result of resource development. The primary indicators selected are based on a range of research work, including interviews with people in the affected communities, North American case studies, and international development of sustainability indicators. Data is collected on a period of 15 years to capture periods prior to, during and after the CSG industry’s peak construction period in this region.  The data are from publically available databases, such as the Australian Population Census.

Predicted vs Measured Outcomes

We use housing impacts as an example to show that while the SIA process was able to predict the nature of impacts with reasonable accuracy, it could not adequately account for the timing or the severity of impacts.  These facets represent the cumulative dimension of impacts when they are influenced by factors that, while interconnected, are exogenous to the project, such as outside investors funding new housing development egged on by hype about high rental returns. 

The SIMP predicted that there would be demand for approximately 250 additional houses, and that this increased demand would potentially impact on housing availability and affordability. It also predicted that the potential cumulative demands on housing due to multiple CSG construction projects could result in increased housing stress for low-income households, requiring some households to relocate away from the region. It was predicted that low income households could experience increasing difficulty in maintaining secure housing.

The cumulative impacts study found that rents for a 3-bedroom house in some towns (Miles, Wandoan and Chinchilla) doubled or nearly tripled in the 3-4 years from pre-CSG in 2008 to the peak construction period in 2012/13.  The SIMP did not predict that higher house sale prices would motivate some (particularly older) people to sell and move away.  It did not note that high rents would trigger a real estate ‘boom’ with increases in private sector property investment and development activity. These forces combined with the project approval condition placed by the Queensland government on a resource company to build new houses to accommodate the predicted additional need of its own staff (though not contractors) and to fund construction of affordable housing, given the expected rise in rents.  These strategies have resulted in a housing oversupply in some towns, with residents of one town of 6,000 residents being keenly aware of how many empty rental properties there are. The time lag between the immediate need for housing once the project was approved and the 2-year period for housing approvals, development and construction was underestimated. The time lag and developer hype resulted in oversupply, and both rents and house prices have dropped significantly since the construction period ended in 2014 (Figure 1).



Figure 1: Rents increased and then decreased significantly in a short period of time. 

Figure 2 suggests that very low rents and plentiful housing are attracting lower-income families to the towns. Interviews with school principals and community workers in these towns revealed the perception that many of the new residents have higher needs in terms of health and educational support, which can stretch local services.  Neither of these impacts can be attributed to any single CSG project. 





Figure 2: Since the end of the construction period in 2014, the number of people receiving Government payments has increased. The Newstart allowance is for unemployed persons.

Shared Management and Strategic Monitoring Framework

The analysis of trends across the indicators highlights the need for a focus on assessing cumulative impacts at the town level.  It also suggests the importance of coordination across impact assessment studies in a region to contribute to an overarching monitoring framework.  The trends and impacts highlighted in Figures 1 and 2 demonstrate that the prediction of socio-economic impacts during the SIA process may be generally accurate during construction.  However, they also suggest that the experiences at the township level can be highly varied. That is, different towns can have different experiences, and different socioeconomic segments in a single town can have different experiences.  The application of the toolkit indicators to illustrate these town-level impacts show that the nature of the impact on the region was more significant than predicted.  Additionally, the lasting benefits from additional housing, for example, have not yet been realised, quite the opposite, with near-term challenges. 

These results indicate that there was an aggregated socio-economic impact from multiple projects in the region during the construction period. Had the analytical approach that we employed – and examples of its use - been available prior to the CSG development, a more adaptive assessment and management approach may have helped to mitigate some of these negative impacts.

Rifkin et al. (2015) note that coordination among industry operators and between them and government are required.  That can help to address uncertainty surrounding potential cumulative impacts and managing resulting negative social outcomes from resource development, particularly when multiple projects are pursued in a given region. A shared management approach can address a sector's cumulative outcomes and provide means for collaborating to achieve shared goals (Ogain et al. 2013). In the case of the CSG sector, the shared goal is minimising the negative socio-economic impacts on local communities from the CSG projects, and enhancing long-term, positive legacies. 

Such common goals are a foundation stone of a shared management system, including a strategic, adaptive, monitoring framework. The UQ toolkit, whose findings are illustrated here in assessing housing impacts, is an example of such an adaptive assessment approach.  It is now being used to provide strategic monitoring for management of CSG socio-economic impacts, albeit on an emerging and voluntary basis. The Toolkit, or other such adaptive approach, provides a shift of focus away from the individual projects and individual business strategies, toward a more strategic approach to achieving a common social purpose. 
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Data


												ATO income data			2000/1			2001/2			2002/3			2003/4			2004/5			2005/6			2006/7			2007/8			2008/9			2009/10			2010/11			2011/12			2012/13			2013/14			2014/15			2020			2030


			Chinchilla			4413						Taxable


												Australian government pensions and allowances #																																							55			52


												Australian government pensions and allowances $																																							438,429			379,490


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment #																																							120			131


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment $																																							425,441			472,688


												NonTaxable


												Australian government pensions and allowances #																																							140			138


												Australian government pensions and allowances $																																							1,548,275			1,524,331


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment #																																							90			78


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment $																																							522,726			442,072


												Total


												Australian government pensions and allowances #																																	235			235			195			190


												Australian government pensions and allowances $			233			241			252			235			240			205			165			180			145			155			2,146,578			2,137,120			1,986,704			1,903,821


												Commonwealth benefits and payments			836,465			1,010,952			1,075,342			1,285,498			869,436			986,836			910,433			1,049,504			730,947			726,525


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment #																																	335			235			210			209


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment $																																	1,782,198			1,113,580			948,167			914,760


			Roma			4455						Taxable


												Australian government pensions and allowances #																																							45			57


												Australian government pensions and allowances $																																							247,679			455,093


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment #																																							135			154


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment $																																							523,574			601,172


												NonTaxable


												Australian government pensions and allowances #																																							120			123


												Australian government pensions and allowances $																																							1,353,370			1,336,892


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment #																																							115			99


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment $																																							652,333			522,943


												Total


												Australian government pensions and allowances #																																	185			185			165			180


												Australian government pensions and allowances $																																	1,683,096			1,674,509			1,601,049			1,791,985


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment #																																	310			235			250			253


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment $																																	1,324,671			1,106,212			1,175,907			1,124,115


												Commonwealth benefits and payments			285			310			308			330			285			295			255			265			220			200


															958,760			1,055,343			1,142,002			1,574,323			1,221,607			1,378,906			1,161,698			1,216,650			1,102,682			767,532


			Toowoomba			4350						Taxable


												Australian government pensions and allowances #																																							1,085			1,077


												Australian government pensions and allowances $																																							6,931,353			8,411,089


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment #																																							2,280			2,499


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment $																																							8,981,935			10,694,257


												NonTaxable


												Australian government pensions and allowances #																																							2,140			2,633


												Australian government pensions and allowances $																																							13,833,668			29,589,988


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment #																																							2,905			1,994


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment $																																							30,822,558			13,542,312


												Total


												Australian government pensions and allowances #																																	4,170			4,160			3,225			3,710


												Australian government pensions and allowances $																																	38,599,744			39,487,121			20,765,021			38,001,077


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment #																																	5,015			4,655			5,185			4,493


												Australian Government allowances and payments like newstart, youth allowance and austudy payment $																																	24,614,434			22,773,952			39,804,493			24,236,569


												Commonwealth benefits and payments


															4,478			4,304			4,363			4,375			4,115			3,965			3,160			3,100			2,565			2,440


															14,535,522			15,007,897			15,477,338			16,776,613			15,830,503			15,392,010			11,537,064			11,389,447			8,399,176			8,154,453
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																								Sep-13			Dec-13			Mar-14			Jun-14			Sep-14			Dec-14			Mar-15			Jun-15			Sep-15


			Toowoomba			4350						Health Care card												6236			6194			6246			6437			6412			6,508			6,919			7,260			7,310						https://www.data.gov.au/dataset/dss-payment-demographic-data/resource/1cfde617-da6b-444a-9e97-584c596adb78?inner_span=True


												Low income card												1365			1272			1231			1327			1314			1,328			1,466			1,756			1,725


												Newstart												2412			2614			2654			2717			2741			3,015			3,185			3,403			3,389						http://data.gov.au/dataset/cff2ae8a-55e4-47db-a66d-e177fe0ac6a0/resource/1cfde617-da6b-444a-9e97-584c596adb78/download/201509---dssdemographics.xlsx


												Single parent payment												1690			1690			1685			1694			1653			1,707			1,740			1,763			1766


												Youth Allowance-student and apprentice												928			655			812			846			855			636			819			879			932


												Pensioner Concession card												21112			21273			21362			21477			21467			21,582			21,869			21,907			21,939


												Age pension												12314			12357			12452			12555			12626			12713			12791			12,827			12,887


			Roma			4455						Health Care card												277			286			291			304			323			337			364			381			402


												Low income card												33			40			41			47			49			48			50			62			60


												Newstart												117			117			113			122			121			128			133			149			160


												Single parent payment												102			96			100			105			103			104			98			109			110


												Youth Allowance-student and apprentice												<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20


												Pensioner Concession card												928			918			916			906			917			916			926			938			948


												Age pension												499			502			501			506			517			518			528			534			535


			Chinchilla			4413						Health Care card												241			238			268			302			290			322			373			434			452


												Low income card												26			29			27			38			41			43			43			62			71


												Newstart												74			84			83			98			98			122			157			189			211


												Single parent payment												63			64			72			71			72			76			91			121			134


												Youth Allowance-student and apprentice												<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20


												Pensioner Concession card												924			935			907			925			924			935			980			1,043			1,103


												Age pension												598			596			597			602			599			591			600			611			623


			Tara			4421						Health Care card												254			251			246			249			254			271			301			309			292


												Low income card												37			31			23			30			31			37			39			41			37


												Newstart												117			124			133			136			151			162			190			198			202


												Single parent payment												72			75			71			70			69			71			74			75			67


												Youth Allowance-student and apprentice												<20			<20			<20						<20			<20			<20			<20			<20


												Pensioner Concession card												959			946			956			949			958			966			986			975			952


												Age pension												350			350			348			348			354			354			364			371			365


			Wallumbilla			4428						Health Care card												23			25			24			35			42			49			58			50			46


												Low income card												<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20


												Newstart												<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20


												Single parent payment												<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20


												Youth Allowance-student and apprentice												<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20			<20


												Pensioner Concession card												102			97			95			96			92			97			95			98			97


												Age pension												59			58			58			59			61			59			60			62			63





https://www.data.gov.au/dataset/dss-payment-demographic-data/resource/1cfde617-da6b-444a-9e97-584c596adb78?inner_span=True


http://data.gov.au/dataset/cff2ae8a-55e4-47db-a66d-e177fe0ac6a0/resource/1cfde617-da6b-444a-9e97-584c596adb78/download/201509---dssdemographics.xlsx







